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IS THE MESSAGE OF THE CROSS STILL
RELEVANT TO TODAY’S SOCIETY —
OR DO SOME PREACH A DIFFERENT GOSPEL

SHOULD WE BE PREACHING THE
CROSS TODAY — OR IS THE LATEST
MODERN ENTERTAINMENT STYLE
GOSPEL ENOUGH ???

SPRUCE GROVE AB

Have you ever wondered why so many
Christians seem to live so far below what
God intended — or perhaps questioned why
there seems to be so much heartache and
pain — sickness and disease — and fear
and bondage in the Church — or why there
appears to be such widespread lack and
need within the Body of Christ today!

Three solid months of pursuing various properties to set
up the tent in Edmonton — every application was refused
as our cities in Canada become more resistant to the
message of Christ — but at the last moment our local
coordinator for this event — Blair Braun — succeeded in
getting this farmer eld out in the Spruce Grove area —
no time left for advance advertising or coordination with
churches — but that did not stop God from saving and
healing many precious people — hallelujah to the Lamb!

3rd Tent Campaign of the Season
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I believe the reason may be more apparent
than many realize — as there is strong
possibility we have failed to grasp all Christ
accomplished on the Cross.
In fact, in many circles the Cross of Christ
has been literally set aside — considered too
old fashioned or perhaps too austere or too
barbaric — in our vain attempts to make the
message more contemporary or to be seen
as more relevant to a modern-day, freewheeling, leftist-bent, politically-correct,
anything-but-the-God-of-the-Bible society.

Darryl Wilson from the Cowboy Church — came su ering
with serious lung issues — now breathing free and deep
and running which his wife said he could never do —he
said it feels awesome — to God be all the glory!

Even many preachers seem to have left the
rudiments of the faith and the infallibility of
scripture to embrace and promulgate a NewAge style of message which has no power,
no substance and no real impact on a sinsick hell-bound society.
In a nutshell, much of the modern day
Church has either greatly distorted or
completely departed from the very
foundation of our salvation and substituted
almost every kind of man-made ideology,
positive-thinking, feel-good, entertainmentoriented, personal-prophecy-driven and/or
success-principled philosophy in exchange
for the true Gospel of Christ which has
always been, and always will be, centred
solely in the Cross — that crude cruel
instrument of suffering and death upon which
the Greatest Exchange in the world took
place and was made readily available to all.

This dear lady also from the Cowboy Church was in a car
accident in 2001 — 21 years ago — which severely
damaged her back and su ered so much ever since — but
I emphasized the love of God for her and gently prayed for
God’s healing touch — as she obediently touched her toes
the look of sheer shock and amazement told the rest of
the story more vividly than words ever could — no more
pain — no more disability — as God truly touched her!
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Contrast much of today’s preaching to the
words of the great Apostle Paul as he lays

out the heart of the Gospel and the means
by which it must be spread — “For Christ did
not send me to baptize, but to preach the
Gospel, NOT WITH WISDOM OF WORDS,
lest the CROSS OF CHRIST should be
made of NO EFFECT.” 1 Corinthians 1:17
Few scriptures make it so clear that Paul
would surely shudder at much of the milktoast, Cross-less and oftentimes even
Christ-less sermons being preached in many
churches today — for his next statement
would drive a nail straight through the heart
of many of today’s saltless sermons!
“For the MESSAGE OF THE CROSS is
foolishness to those who are perishing, but
to us who are being saved it is the POWER
OF GOD.” 1 Corinthians 1:18
You cannot make it any more clear than that
— great oratory — academic prowess —
eloquent delivery — and even sizzling hot
preaching against sin — can never replace
or substitute for the preaching of the Cross
— for it is the Message of the Cross that is
the POWER OF GOD — the only true
antidote for sin and all its consequences.
Everything we could ever need for our
existence and wellbeing — be it for spirit,
soul or body — is wrapped up and fully paid
for by the vicarious e cacious Work which
Christ ful lled on that Cross!

For the skeptics — I know a few foolish folks who still try
to say miracles of God’s healing grace and power are
either fake or staged — in my view they are spiritual
simpletons — for when you witness the looks of absolute
shock and joy on the faces of those healed and blessed
as well as on those who well know the people’s previous
conditions you have little choice but to realize God is
truly in the house and the instant phenomenal change in
people’s lives and bodies are indeed real.
And there should be no doubt in anyone’s minds or
hearts that both spiritual and physical healing are still
integral parts of the Gospel .
And it is none other than the Eternal Work which Christ
accomplished on the Cross that makes all such
marvellous miracles possible!
And all God requires of us is to simply believe His Love
Message so vividly portrayed in the story of the Cross —
and then preach that same message, pray accordingly
and then simply stand back and watch God do His
handiwork — and when He does what He promised to do
— watch the looks of shock and awe sweep over people
to the glory of Christ — the One who paid it all!

For it is only through the preaching of the
C ro s s — a n d t h e m a r v e l l o u s Wo r k
accomplished thereon — that true biblical
faith is generated to bring about and make
manifest all that Christ has already paid for
and attributed to our heavenly account.
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And it was there on that Old Rugged Cross
that the Greatest Exchange to ever take
place occurred — for it is only through the
Work of the Cross that we get to trade our
sins for His righteousness — our guilt for His
innocence — our shame for His peace —
our weakness for His strength — our
sickness for His health — our poverty for His
provision — our defeat for His victory — and
our condemnation for His divine acceptance
in the Beloved — and it all comes through

This was the dear lady who had so powerfully shocked
everyone from the Cowboy Church — as she had broke
her back in a car accident in 2001 and su ered ever since
— they all knew her well and when she freely touched her
toes with no pain — they shrieked for joy and praise to
God for they all knew it was a true and mighty miracle.

In a nutshell — the Cross is the great
dividing line of history, the pivotal point of
salvation and the very heart and core of the
Gospel — and whether we fully realize it or
not, our attitude, understanding and
appreciation of the Cross will determine the
type of life we live here and ultimately our
eternal destiny!
So even though there may be some who
react to the title of this message by ippantly
stating — “heard that before” — or —
“sounds like old-school theology to me” — I
believe it is imperative we take a fresh look
at the Cross and what it truly means to our
lives, our families, our ministries, our
societies and most important — our eternal
well-being and our forever future.
In so doing, we shall walk through this
process of discovery step by step in the rst
half of the book — in precisely the same
manner as the Apostle Paul stated — “ rst
the natural and then the spiritual” — as we
delve into the early prophecies of Christ’s
coming — explore the historical backgrounds
to events — the customs and rituals of that
era — the physiology of the human body in
suffering and death — the burial methods of
the day — the power and reality of the
resurrection — the amazing human brain
and how it works — the rationality of the
Cross — and even the willful martyrdom of
almost all the early believers — and what
this all means to us today!
And for those in need of healing — the everpresent power of the resurrection of Christ
which is available to all especially those who
are born again — for the scripture does not
say in vain that — “if the Spirit of Him who
raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He
who raised Christ from the dead will also
quicken (make alive) your mortal bodies
through His Spirit who dwells in you.”
Romans 8:11
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For many this little book will no doubt be
lled with fresh revelation and serve as a
real eye-opener to the true Gospel and all it
entails — and for others more seasoned in
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the Cross!

And then the lady who was one of those so greatly
shocked at the love and power of God received her own
miracle — as she had come su ering with arthritis
throughout most of her body — now freely touching her
toes over and over without the slightest bit of pain or
debilitating disease — and ecstatically stating it feels
absolutely amazing — precious precious Jesus!

Arlene Sandy — had her shoulder torn apart inside from a
car accident one year ago and could not lift or use that
arm for the last year — instantly wonderfully healed and I
asked her what just happened — she grinned big and
said — A MIRACLE — and then her friend came up and
con rmed her testimony and marvellous healing instantly
received by the touch of the Master’s Nail-Scarred Hand!

Sheer joy as both her ears pop open with a loud boom —
and all is suddenly clear and good — marvellous Jesus!

So come with me now as we head out for
Calvary’s Hill to take another look at the
Cross — from an historical, rational,
analytical, physical and spiritual perspective
— and the deeper we venture into scripture
the more we will realize there is much more
to the story of the Cross than is usually told!

Do We Truly Understand
The Cross
The Cross — do we really understand the
message of the Cross — do we know what
actually transpired on those historic cross
members of hewn timber so long ago —
have our hearts and minds truly grasped the
raw signi cance of that incredible event —
the cataclysmic clash in the spirit world it
entailed — the immense agony and the
suffering of the Christ — the physiological
pain to His human body — or the horri c
price He paid!
Have our hearts and spirits even come close
to understanding the utter and absolute
nality of those marvellous words — “IT IS
FINISHED” — which signi ed the end of the
Law for Salvation — the ushering in of the
New Covenant — and the reality of the New
Creation in Christ.

Mike Olito originally from the Yukon now living in
Edmonton — one of many deaf healed — came with a
hole in his right ear which made it so he could only hear
in that ear with a hearing aid turned up — and the left ear
had been operated on which he said caused it be
completely deaf so that even with his hearing aids he still
could not hear a sound in that ear — but in a moment
both ears were hearing loud and clear as he repeated
everything I whispered to him — praise God for the
Power of the Cross and Christ’s Resurrection Credentials
which still result in miracles today!
I asked Mike how long his ears had been deaf and he
said a long long time as he was born a “Blue Baby” and
had su ered with serious ear problems all his life — so I
jokingly stated — born a blue baby — now a white baby
in the spirit realm — made pure and white as the driven
snow by the shed soul-cleansing sinless blood of Jesus!

Or the staggering price it all cost — the
bankrupting of Heaven — the hideous
transference of sins as the Sinless One
became Sin in our place — or the mindboggling amount of In nite Love it took to
hold Jesus to that Tree — as the Creator of
this world became the Saviour of our souls.
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Do we fully comprehend the defeat of Satan
the Deceiver and Usurper — or the immense
power that surged into the dead body of
Christ and raised Him out of that cold
clammy tomb — the birthing of the New Man
in Christ Jesus — the emergence of the
Glorious Church — or the incredible power
that was infused by His Spirit into all those
who call upon His Name!
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the Word — at the very least a fresh and rm
reminder of “What Great Salvation” we have
so freely received!

Cynthia Deaneta came with advanced breast cancer —
stating the breast was very hard, lled with pain and big
outward lumps in it — but after prayer she joyfully
testi ed — the breast is now soft — there is no pain —
and squeezing all over stated there are no more lumps or
tumours — all was gone — Lord Jesus, let the doctors
give Cynthia a clean bill of health to the glory of God!

I must confess — before I wrote this book I
actually thought I had a pretty decent
understanding of the Cross and all it
entailed.
After all, I had already been preaching Jesus
and the nished work of the Cross for 45
years — I had repeatedly travelled to over
140 countries — and preached over 450
mass campaigns in soccer elds and
stadiums in well over 100 nations — seen
more than eleven and a half million
(11,500,000) rst-time decisions for Christ —
and preached many thousands of messages
back and forth across our great land of
Canada resulting in well over 100,000 more
rst time decision right here in our own land
of the Frozen Chosen — and woven into the
heart of every one of those ery evangelistic
messages was the Cross.

Eugene Kosko — came with a freshly busted heel on one
leg and a previously smashed up knee and leg on the other
side from a wicked motorcycle accident — and just about
everyone present were witness to the fact that he could
barely walk or even stand alone when he came with
intense pain — but God instantly touched him and he was
walking and running about freely — and he returned
several times to testify walking freely to the glory of God
— oh the marvellous works of the Cross!
This photo is from the second night as he joyfully
demonstrated his amazing miracle from the night before
— jigging his legs up and down — no more smashed up
knee and no more broken heel — and best of all — he got
saved the same night he got healed — wonderful Jesus!

Thus — like so many others I really thought I
had a great understanding of the Cross —
but once I started digging into this message
and truly started seeing the deeper
revelatory truths in the sacri ce of Christ and
the divine purpose and horri c price of the
Cross it ripped my heart afresh.
Time and time again — over and over — I
wept profusely as fresh revelation after
revelation ooded my soul and the Spirit of
the Living God engulfed me in His loving
Presence and heavenly embrace — literally
wrapping me up with those same nailscarred hands of Divine Love and
Compassion which had held Him to the
Cross to die in my place — and in yours!
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Now it is my sincere prayer that as you
embark on this fresh journey into and behind
the scenes of the Cross that your heart will
also be deeply and marvellously impacted by
the Message of the Cross — which the great
ffi
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Have our nite minds really grasped it — do
we truly understand what transpired that day
— the day that literally divides time and
eternity into two separate and very distinct
stages — pre-Cross and post-Cross — all
hinging on that one redemptive act of love
and divine sacri ce which forever triumphed
over death, disease and the devil!

This precious lady is Amy — mate to Eugene Kosko and
she got saved the same night — now back testifying
again of how she was born with bone cancer and
su ered for 42 years with this terrible disease — as the
oncologists said virtually every bone in her body was
lled with tumours and she had su ered so long and so
painfully — but God instantly touched her and every bit of
pain left and she could walk, run and was even hoisting
her boy up over her head without the slightest pain or
di culty — and she came back and testi ed several
times of God’s saving healing grace in her life.
Thank you dear Lord for taking all the pain away — keep
working in Amy’s body — give her a great doctor’s report
— and remove every tumour from her bones and body!

Apostle Paul described as — “Foolishness to
those who are Perishing, but unto Us who
are being Saved, IT IS THE POWER OF
GOD.” 1 Corinthians 1:18
And may God in His in nite grace and mercy
use this feeble human attempt at expressing
the heart of God and the agonies and
triumphs of Christ to powerfully transform
both your life and your ministry!
And if I may echo the divinely inspired prayer
of the apostle Paul …
“May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of glory, give to you the SPIRIT OF
W I S D O M A N D R E V E L AT I O N i n t h e
knowledge of Him, the eyes of your
understanding being enlightened; that you
may know what is the HOPE OF HIS
CALLING, what are the riches of the glory of
His inheritance in the saints.”
“And what is the EXCEEDING GREATNESS
OF HIS POWER WHICH HE WROUGHT IN
CHRIST, according to the working of His
mighty power which He worked in Christ
WHEN HE RAISED HIM FROM THE DEAD
and seated Him at His right hand in the
heavenly places.”

Shirley Ann from Edmonton testifying with joy and tears
of how a chiropractor had torn her meniscus in her knee
in late 2018 and she could not walk for well over a full
year — stating she was just like a cripple and many had
told her to sue the doctor — but then her sister told her
Len Lindstrom was preaching at Church In The Vine so
come and get your healing — and God instantly touched
her with His miracle touch and she said she jumped
three feet o the oor and then ran around the entire
church — instantly healed in early 2020 and she has
been healthy and walking perfectly well ever since.
I love to see fresh miracles but it is also great to hear
what God has so graciously done through this ministry
for so many multiplied thousands right here in Canada
over the years — and to have con rmed yet again that
real miracles do indeed last — people do continue to
walk in their healing — and their miracles continue to
bring glory and praise to the Living God!

“FAR ABOVE ALL PRINCIPALITY AND
POWER AND MIGHT AND DOMINION, and
every name that is named, not only in this
age but also in that which is to come.”
Ephesians 1:-17-21
Now read on and let’s try to grasp the truly
horri c price paid by our Loving Lord and
Saviour to — “translate us out of the
dominion of darkness and into the Kingdom
of the Son of His Love” — Colossians 1:13
— and to transform you and I into Beloved
Born Again Children of the Most High God —
and in so doing to make us — “MORE THAN
CONQUERORS through Him who loved us.”
Romans 8:37
This little excerpt is the Introduction to my
latest book coming out shortly entitled THE

CROSS & THE GREAT EXCHANGE
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— which will undoubtedly be the most
important book I have ever written

Robert Nickel had severed 3 main tendons in his right
shoulder and could not lift his arm above elbow height —
almost totally immobile — but when Jesus touched him
both arms were shooting up over his head — instantly
mended and made whole by Jesus and what He so
marvellously paid for on the Cross — he was also jigging
his legs up and down with no more sign of arthritis.

And Still More Wonderful Miracles in Spruce Grove
All Fully Paid For by the Marvellous and Eternal

WORK OF THE CROSS

Andre Martar said his eye had a lot of scar tissue
and he could not see out of it and he said he could
not even get corrective lenses for it — but one
simple prayer in Jesus Mighty Name and God
instantly touched him — and the eye which he said
was basically totally blind could see just as well as
the other unscarred and undamaged eye — and his
very painful feet were also instantly healed as he
demonstrated by stomping his feet over and over
and jumping for joy — and his wife ecstatically
saying it was a wonderful miracle — praise Jesus!

Andre Martar and his wife rejoicing at the grace
and goodness of God as he was so blessed to
have his eye opened and they were both powerfully
touched by the Lord

This dear lady said she fell down the stairs two
years ago and broke her back and had su ered
excruciating pain ever since but this was her night
for a miracle — and no matter how she bent over
or scrunched up her back there was no more pain
— thank you Lord Jesus!

Forest Wilfond came totally deaf in his ear from
the time he was 18 years old — as he had blown
the ear drum out in a diving accident and doctors
operated to no avail and he never heard a sound in
that ear since he was 18 — but the love of God
coupled with the works of Christ on the Cross
changed that scenario in a split second and he
was beaming for joy and those that knew him were
shouting praise to God for he could suddenly hear
perfectly clear in that blown out ear — Hallelujah !
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IMAGINE THE REVIVAL WE COULD SEE IF PEOPLE TRULY PREACHED THE POWER OF THE
CROSS INSTEAD OF RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHIES & ENTERTAINMENT STYLE GOSPEL

Arananne Nickel came in a leg brace — one of the
last to be prayed for in the entire tent campaign —
she was slain in the Spirit along with many others
as she had hobbled up for prayer — overcome by
God’s Spirit which is the Lord’s anesthetic He often
employs when He performs surgery on someone’s
body — note the foot and leg brace leg.

Arananne was under the power o God for about
half an hour while I prayed for many others who
received their healing — and when she came to
she peeled her leg brace o and began to jump
about and then freely run in Jesus Name!
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When I asked her what happened she said I can
run again — and then proceeded to run on the
spot and then trotted back and forth a couple
times across the front of the tent — her leg was
not broken but all physical problem was now gone.

Deborah Ann Minoose had su ered several
months last year in the hospital with a combination
of Covid and Vaccine Injury — and she had
undergone a stroke as well which had put her into
a walker wheel chair and she had been su ering
badly and with great disability — but this was her
night for a miracle!

Now Deborah was running back and forth across
the front of the tent — and then dancing a Holy
Ghost jig with Alisha Routley (member of the Island
Fire Band) and rejoicing in the goodness of God —
so happy to have instant full mobility back and to
be so mightily touched by the Lord.
But she had come fully expecting as she has been
in quite a number of our meetings over the years
and has seen God do many marvellous things in
the tent — so faith was high and ready to touch the
hem of the Master’s Garment and to receive from
the nail-scarred hand of the Cruci ed Risen One!

“Who Himself Bore Our Sins in His
Body On The Tree … By Whose
Stripes WE ARE HEALED!”
1 Peter 2:24

Wiping tears of joy and relief as God graciously
touched her and she could walk as one of the First
Nations pastors from up north holds her chair high
in the air in praise to God.

This dear old fellow had both his ears pop open —
not totally deaf but said he could now hear as
good or better as he did with hearing aids — and
his back born with a missing vertebrae working

Hugs of praise and gratitude as her healing was
received — and much later that evening Terry and
others watched her walk to her car all on her own
without any di culty — the same car they had to
help her in from — oh the healing love of Jesus!

And still another with a freshly broken foot
removed his leg and foot brace and was
supporting all his weight on the previously fresh
break — believing God for a marvellous miracle!
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Ted Bostel came dull of hearing in both ears and
his legs lled with arthritis — suddenly hearing
good and after jigging his legs around said he was
ready to go dancing now — marvellous Healing
Jesus!
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This dear lady all crippled up had to be helped
from her car and assisted into the tent by Terry
Breitkreitz and others — her daughter brought her
in her walker chair for the express purpose of
receiving a miracle — and she surely received one!

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED MAKE THE SRUCE GROVE CAMPAIGN
A SPIRITUAL SUCCESS DESPITE THE MONTHS OF BATTLE TO FIND TENT GROUNDS

Evangelist Blair Braun
SG Coordinator

Pastor Rodney Fortin
Church In The Vine

Pastors Rose and Moe Sabo
Portal of Glory

Pastor Ray Baillie
New Destiny Church

Pastor Archie Benning
Lighthouse Pentecostal

Pastor Ray Bassett
Abundant Life Ministries

Plus numerous other Pastors and Ministers from various Churches and di erent Locales
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Those were not my words but the ecstatic
declaration of Pastor Ray Bassett who was red up
from the very rst night in the tent — and he was
there every night until he had to leave for Africa —
in fact he was so excited by the messages, the
anointing of the Holy Spirit and the miraculous
results that he phoned as many pastors as possible
and told them they must get down to the tent —
and many of them came — and then he shared
before the message one night — a few excerpts.

“The pastors of our city have been praying for
revival and spiritual breakthrough — and when the
power of God came on Brother Len I was shaking
my head — this is what we are looking for — this is
what Edmonton needs — we need it on every
church — we need it on every pastor — if you want
this do not miss a meeting — because every time
you come something that is on him comes into us
— the transfer of Spirit and Power will break open
the city — come every night — I know a little bit
about the anointing and it just transfers over and
over until you get a deposit and you’ll be able to
walk in that same anointing — come over and over
until it becomes yours — I don’t know if he came
for you — but God certainly sent him for me!”
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“THIS MAN IS CARRYING SOMETHING
THAT EVERY CHURCH AND EVERY
PASTOR IN EDMONTON NEEDS!”

AND LOTS OF GREAT ANOINTED HOLY GHOST TENT MUSICIANS
BRINGING DOWN THE GLORY AND PAVING THE WAY FOR THE WORD OF GOD

PREACHERS — DO YOU
WANT TO SEE MIRACLES —
PREACH THE CROSS !!!
Remember — God watches over His
Word to perform it — Jeremiah 1:12 —
not man’s words, man’s ideas or
man’s interpretations — nor man’s
questionable prophecies — nor man’s
frail attempts to compete with the
world to out-entertain them!
NO — God performs His Word — and
His Word clearly points to the Cross
all the way from Genesis to Revelation
— and the MESSAGE OF THE CROSS
IS STILL THE POWER OF GOD!
So in my view — the solution is simple
— let us return to the bedrock of our
salvation — study the Message of the
Cross until it burns in your heart and
soul — and then preach Christ and all
He accomplished for us on that crude
instrument of torture and death and
His Resurrection Power — and you
will surely experience an increase in
the manifestation of God’s Miracles!

CHILLIWACK BC
First Tent Campaign of the Season
MAY 8-15 2022

Special thanks to host pastor Dave
Field of Chilliwack Central Pentecostal
— from driving stakes to stating he
could see steady re shooting o me
as I preached on the Cross.
Chilliwack was not only the rst tent campaign of our 2022
summer season which we started very early in the rst half of
May — but also the rst campaign in which I preached
exclusively on the Cross of Christ — for 8 nights in a row — and
the Message proved to be exactly what the scriptures say it is —
THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION!
Many accepted Christ every night and many were physically
healed as deaf or impaired ears were opened, eyes touched by
God and a good number of people su ering with arthritis,
stomach conditions, semi-lame limbs and more were healed.
Unfortunately I lost most of the videos so I am unable to give an
accurate pictorial of those healed — but I’m sure the angels
rejoiced every night for all the souls who came to Christ!
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And special thanks to Ole Olsen, Jean Hill, Buddy Gouchie and
many other musicians — and to Roger Haayema, Bill Hamm,
Brother Russell, Linda Liberty & Jonas Melan who coordinated.

It was wonderful to see Hope Lesage
in the tent — as she received such a
dramatic miracle in our Abbotsford
meetings last year — she had su ered
with juvenile arthritis, lled with pain
from the time she was a little baby, a
constant swollen deformed knee, on
thousands of dollars medication every
month and had to be taken for
treatment to the Vancouver Children’s
Hospital every six weeks — but when
God touched her she left her crutches
and brace behind and ran around the
tent completely healed — and one
year later still completely well.

LANGLEY BC
APRIL 29-MAY 1 2022
3 days in the Langley Sandman Signature Ballroom — the start
of the message God laid on my heart which I believe is the Word
for the Hour — DOMINION LOST & DOMINION REGAINED —
which leads into the ever-growing series on the Cross of Christ.
Special thanks goes out to my dear Vancouver area friends
BettyAnne Chumulovich, Marco Pietro & Chelsea Demerchant
who all helped to coordinate this short-notice kick-o event.

Theresa Barnum testi ed with deep
emotion and tears how she was in a
terrible car accident 2 years ago which
rolled over four times and she was
trapped in mud and was the last to be
taken out with great di culty — lled
with excruciating pain and could not
walk ever since — but this night God
healed her and she choked back tears
as she said — I can walk now — and
walk she did to the amazement of her
friends — she said you healed me —
No Ma’am — JESUS HEALED YOU!
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I may have never even heard of this
miracle except that I called the two
friends up to con rm the previous
condition of Theresa Barnum — Irene
Rahman and Esther Gibb — and
Esther shocked me by not only
con rming the terrible su ering
Theresa had endured but also that she
herself had been healed — as for the
last year her nger was locked up
sticking straight out and sti as a
board but God had also healed her and
she could freely open and close her
hand without the slightest problem —
marvellous Jesus — and great proof of
what happens when we exercise our
dominion over sickness and disease —
all regained through the Cross!

PREACH
THE CROSS
IT IS THE ONLY
MESSAGE THAT
WILL LEAD TO
TRUE REVIVAL
& THE LAST
GREAT
HARVEST
DEAR FRIEND & PARTNER IN THE ETERNAL HARVEST,
I did not fully realize why God laid on my heart to preach the Cross everywhere I go this summer —
but when I witness all the marvellous miracles taking place — and hear the exuberant comments
and deep appreciation of Christians and Pastors alike — even some who have spent all their life in
church — being so thankful for the deep revelations from the Word and whole-hearted emphasis
upon what Christ did for us in our place — it is easy to see why the MESSAGE OF THE CROSS is
the only message that will lead to true revival and the last great HARVEST OF SOULS — for there is
simply NO OTHER MESSAGE — no amount of modern day prophecies — no number of dreams or
visions — nor anything else which could ever overshadow what Christ paid for on the Cross!
So even though some think the message old fashioned or out of vogue — this is one preacher who
will continue lifting Jesus high to this lost and deluded nation — but let’s do it together — and let’s
link arm in arm in ardent prayer for a Nation-Wide Revival!
So please stand with this ministry — and please sow a generous “Seed for Revival” — and let’s see
the Cruci ed Risen Christ truly break forth in power in Canada — you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER by sending a text to 1-250-300-8082 or email to len@lenlindstromglobal.com
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
Thank You and Now be Blessed and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds
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